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TIE SECRET OF GOOD BUTTER.
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iave been the atteml)ts to :;•ecunt for it.
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it, was dlue to the ph)revalence (of the "''weet
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very little reasonilig to (4cl:oli:!sh siilh a tiheory as fitsh. This; grass is, one) of the poorest
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:;urpsc-, and searcely t
exists, except on (cold 'lay :ialds, in partial-1I y shad(y places near groves or 1,-,w v oo(ds.
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Cth1s now•.•,irOl.ltgh obS•'rvin.g .n1 young rather than from very old
inquiry whether the light of a kerosene
lamp inl : dairy.could possibly aflc(t the
quality of the butter; we sihoildi answer
most decidedly in the aitirmiative.
All
odors of every description should be carefully awoided, it the very best brand is desired.
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g- order that the animal may have free Iand
lets and rills, should be bridged with gc, safe
action. The stallion should have a
substaucial bridges that will staud high 'ol, well-rched chest, long
lean headl. and clear
- :prominent eve. XWe prefer to breed
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nur dotures, or ill let h:y fed to or
cows,. good Ibreeding of the diflerent kinds of
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Jersey, or Alderneys are
butter is tih "iberal rule i1 ala our mar- Sniestieted
•t aunimals thoro•ughly convtince uls
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It has long been the opiion of our best
agricultural generalizers of facts that we
owe
•
111
l•clire of the sweetIl
ness of ourr
butter to the abundance of sprin 's and
spring hou,.es in our State, than to anythinlg
peculiar which grows ill our pastures Milk
has a particular alinity for any odors ill the
atmosphere, and water has some hience
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grades , 80; prenlSuls for South-Ldows,
$112; pre miumns for all minid(dle wool sheep.
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made up a large class of our original farm- attendied .with
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godliness," but an everyday tesiimoiny in Iant consislter.tion is the sa:vinlg
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least a j
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housles, we hav:te little doublt
e owe to mnuch at tive years old as if she hInd not bad
them as much as to any other (circtistanues a to:l, anl ilthe work to 1)e got out of a twoJn poI;teis ,rt i ,eediir;, of
the eminent character which Philadelphia year-old is very trifling.
The adult atlimnl!
butter enjoys ; and we blieve that if other when in fo:l mnay, if in careful h:tithans be IMPWOVED AMERICAN MERINOS.
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had in any part of the Union as here.
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Nevertheless we are obliged to add that thie sh:tlts, partictii rly with heavy loads;
there is a great deal of poor butter sold in on gra•ss. farms, where
little h o rse work i:s
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ture miust be taken into account..
Ithe principles.
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milk is kept in a warni room at a temperaGRAIE AND)
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obtained from shallow setting, whereas it
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